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The Kingsmen Concert·
Opens Tomorrow at 8
The sounds of "Louie Louie"
and ''The Jolly Grt:en Giant"
will b~ heard on c~mpus tomorrow night as the Student Organization presents the Kingsmen
in concert from 8 until 11 in
the Auditorium.
The Klngsmen are a popular
recording group from Portland,
Ote., currently making television Bl)pearances. working in motion pictures, and presenting
concerts.
The five member group consists of Lynn Easton, C'Omposer and saxophone; Dick Peterson, drums; Mike Mitchell, guitar; Barry Curtis, organ; and
Norm Sundholm, bass.
Tbc group was stnrted seven
years ago by Easton when he
was a freshman In high school.
They started doing personal ap·
pearances,
local
television

shnws. dances, and one nighters
. iliroughout the Northwest.
The Kingsmen nat<" turned out
such hit records as ''Little Latin
I..:upe Lu," "Annie Fanny,"
"Long Green," and "The Climb"
Tickets can still be purchased
at the door for a $1.75 per pt'l'·
. son or $3 a couple according to
1\tike Reid, sohnmore, Symson·
ia. chairman or the concert com·
rnittee.

State Organization
Of Student Councils
Proposed by MSC
The Student Council will lead
ing bodies in Frankfort on March
19. The purpose of the confer-

'Radio Sky' Lecture
Tonight to Conclude
Astronomer's Visit
Dr. C. M. Wade, associate sci·
enlist at the National Radio .
Astronomy Observatory, Charlottsville, Va., will speak on.
"The Radio Sky" tonight at 7
in 205 S Applied Scit!nCC Build·
ing.
Dr. Wade will give a broad
su:-vey ol what the radio astronomer sees and the lnslru·
ments used in his work.
Prior to joining the Nutional
Radio Astronomy Observatory in
1960. nr. Wade was research officer for the Commonwealth Sci·
enlifil· and Indusltrial Rc.scarch
Organization in Sidney, Australia, for two years.
His visit is under the auspices
of the American Astronomical
Society as part of a nation-wide
progl'am to stimulnte intereslt
in astronomy and physics.
Hi!: visit here \lfa!l CO·sponosred JJy Sigma PI Sigma, honorary physics society.

The Kingsmen ... Here Tomorrow Night

a conference of student-governence is to form a Kentucky Stu·
dent Association.
"The purpose of the Kentucky
Student Association is to extend
a link of communication between
the colleges and universities In
Kentucky," stated Bill Cunningham, Student Organization pres·
ident.
"It will also enable the student
leaders to exchange ideas and
experiences that will be benefl·
cial to their respective student
bodies and spur mutual under·
standing between the schools," he
added.
Topics for discussion at the
meeting will include the possibi·
lilies of sponsoring annual con\·entions and workshops for student-government leaders.
Also to be considered will be
the establishment of an enter·
tainment bureau wbere member
schools could obtain outstanding
entertainers at less expense.
Cunningham expressed • the
hope "that we will also be able
to form an information center to
supply member schools with In·
formation to maintain an eWclent
government and improve the general welfare of college student
bodies throughout the state."

Fitch Starts Production
Of Educational Movies
The School of Education may

soon have a brand new teach·
ing aid -

educational movies.

Many schools are using edu·
cational television but Dr. Frank·
lin Fitch has decided to try
something different here. He bas
been making experimental movIes to be used as educational
aids.
These motion ,plctur.es i11tJs..
trate typical classroom scenes
and activities. They are designed to prepare the college stu·
dent for actual situations which
be will face In the classroom.
Thus far only experimental
movies have been made, but Dr.
Fitch hopes that eventually films
will be produced which will repla,ce observations In College
High. Because of the Increasing
enrollment these observations
are becoming very difllcult.
Gene Campbell, a graduate student and _commercial pho-

TO REPRESENT MSC:

Miss Charlton Wins 'Laurel' Title
Marilyn Charlton, freshman,
Wingo, has been chosen to represent Murray State College in
Ute ''Mountain Laurel Queen"
contest in May.
First runncr;.up in the contest,
sponsored Sunday night by the

-

Student Council, was
Janet
Motheral, senior, Lynnville. Bar·
bara Raines. sophomore. Union
City, Tenn .. was second runner·
up.
The contestants were judged on
beauty, poise, and personality.

In the event Miss Charlton cannot attend, MSC will be represented by Miss Motheral.
Miss Charlton, who is 18, fa a
psychology major and hopes to
go into social work when she
graduates. A graduate of Wingo
High School in 1965, Miss Charlton was a cheerleader and also
held the title of "Miss Purchase
District Fair."
Sponsored by Woods Hall, Miss
Charlton said she has never
smiled so much at one time.
When asked If she was all smii·
ed out, she replied, "no, never."
A graduate of Sedalia High
school in 1963, Miss Motheral is
an elementary-education major.
She hopes to teach when she
graduates. Her &ponsor was " The
Colleee Nftts.
Miss Raines, sponsored
by
Alpha Tau Omega, is also an
elementary-education major.
All "Mountain Laurel" representatives will go to Pineville
in .May for the final judging.
They will spend four days there
meeting other contestants and
the judges.
Judges for the local contest
were: Mrs. Jean Elliot, owner
of Jean Eliot dress shops in
Paducah and Mayfield: Mrs. Jo
Cross, Murray, secretary fo Congressman Stubblefield: and ).fr.
Bill Powell, execuUve editor of
The Paducah Sun-Democrat.

tographer. is helping Dr. Fitch
to film the movies and acts as
a photographic co11sulwnt.
Dr. Fitch and Campbell
have obtained excellent pictures
in their films. 'They are now
trying to perfect the techniques
of sound reproduction.
Many large universities are
now producing these education·
a1 movies to be distributed
throughout. the nation. If Mur·
ray's films are perfected they
will be used only here on campus
:in the School of Education.
At the present time, Dr.
Fitch is making the movies in
his spare time. Of the e<lucational (ilms, he said that the
field is wide open, limited only
by the lack of time and funds.

Competition Opens
Today in Selection
Of 'Best-Groomed'
Today marks the opening of
the annual "Best-Groomed Con·
test" sponsored by the Associa·
tion for Childhood Education.
The first phase will end March
25 with the announcement of the
10 best-gm,med coeds and the
10 best-groomed men.
Students will be observed dur·
ing the next three weeks by an
anonymous panel of 40 sttldent
and faculty judges.
The judges will make their sel·
eclions on tne baslS of appropriateness of dress, neatness. general appearance, and care of
cloUting.
Miss Rubie Smith, ACE advis·
er, emphasized that this is not
a popularity contest and that the
awards will be made to students
who take genuine pride in their
grooming.
John Thresher, sophomore,
East Prairie. Mo., and Sheila
Grogan, sophomore, Murray arc
co-chairmen of the ACE "Best·
Groomed" committee.

Summer Graduates
To Be First Group
Under MSC Status
"Murray State University will

see its first graduating class in
August 1966," said President
Ralph II. Woods, " but previous
graduates from Murray State
can also say they have graduated from MSU as soon as the
name is official."
Dr. Woods spok~ at the United
Campus Ministry's weekly luncheon Wednesday. To the group
of faculty, clergy, and students
he discussed "What University
Status Will Mean to Murray
State."
In essence. the new status will
mean an expanded graduate program, additional grants
for
buildings and research, and more
pres! ige to recruit qualified faculty members.
Murray State had reached university status long before House
Bill 238 passed. "We wanted to .
make the rhange gradually,"
stated Dr. Woods, "so we could
•grow' in rather than 'blow' in!"
University status will also give
Murray State the power to confer master degrees in music
and business administration.
Masters in additional subjects
will soon r,uow.
Dr. Woods

also

commented

that numerot.l$ grants have come

from the status change. "We received a grant on the Nnrslng
Building, the Library addition,
the graduate addition to the Ed·
ucation Building and a tentative
grant on an addition to the Sci·
ence Building,"
Since the bill has lleen signed
by the governor, final approval
will come Ct·om the Board of
Regents before Murray State
wtll officially be a university.
Dr. Woods $tated, "MSU will
become a reality around July
1."

Sparkman Issues
Parking ¥farning

April 30 Deadline
For MA Applicants

Due to parking conditions on
campus a special parking reminder has been issued to students by Dean J. Matt Sparkman.

Applications for master's degrees must be made by April
30, accoi'ding to Dr. Ralph Tcsseneer, dean of the Graduate

"'Because ol crowded coodl1lolll tbe entire campus is closed to parking except by special
zone pennits."

Scllool.
The graduation fee of $20 must
be paid at the Cashier's Office,
7A Administration Building, on
or before April 30, for June
gradnation.

This is in effect between 7:30
a .m. and 3:30 p.m. in most
zones, and until 4:30 p.m. in
faculty and staff zones, Dean
Sparkman said.
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tiUP, TWO, THREE • • ••• T~ three men will command tho
P e rshing Riflea drill htams in the Illinois Invitational Drill Meet
-' tM Unlvenity of lllinol• this weekend. Br ian BashOre (left) ,
tephomore, Washington, D. C., will command the regulation-drill
team; Bucfdlo Baldree, junior, Boaz, the exhibition team; and
Wllnam Vaught, sophomore, P aducah, the coed drill team. Murray
ltaht'• tegulation-clrlll team won first place In the meet last y..r.

WeatmiMfer Fellowship

Mrs. James Fee, Murray, will
at the Westminster Fellow~ahip meeting tonight at 6:30. She
will be reviewing the book "The
Strang Tactics of Extremism" by
Harry and Bonaro Overstreet.
· At the dis<'ussion group at 6:30
6unday night the topic will be
"The New Urban and Secular
Environment for Christianity."
Luth•ran Student Center
A vesper service will be held
tonight at the Lutheran Student
Center at 7. The theme of meditation will be "Healing Hands."
A discussion group will meet
'I unday evening at 7.
apeak

Coll~e

Church of Christ

• Tonight nt 7.(he mid· week Bible
£ludy will be held at the College
(burch or Christ. The college
·class will be studying the mi~
acles of Christ.
The college-student devotional

Si~a Delta, a national honorary fralernity for outstanding
physieaJ-educatioA majors, will
install a chapter at Murray State
\yith ceremonies Saturday 7 p.m.
Jn the Caw Health Building.
The Munray chapter will be
only !the second chapter or Sig.
ma Delta. The parent organization is at Morehead Slate Col·
lege, and was organized by Dr.
Chad Steward, chairman of the
Murray physical education de.
partmenl, while he was a mem·
bel- of the faculty at ~forehead.
A group of officers from the
Morehead chapter will be present to assist in tho ceremonies.
Heading the group will be the
SJlOJISQ1' of Sigma ~Ita at Morehead, Miss :'11argaret Dunlop,
and Dr. Zadia Herrold, chairman
ot the department of health and
physical education at Morehead.
Dr. James Frank and · Miss
Brenda Smith, both of the physical education department, will
be the sponsors of the Murray
chapter.
Dr. Ftank listed siJC requirements that will be necessary for
a student to become a meml)~
of the fraternity:
<1 l The student must be a
physiCal·e<lucation major or )lave

will meet tomorrow night at 6:30.
A program of singing and

inte~

ruscussion is planned for this
meeting al the home of Mr. Jerry
Counce, 1627 W. Olive.
Monday and Tuesday the Seventh and Popular Church of Chr4t
will be host to a youth meeting
for students in high school and
college. The guest spealler eacb
evening at 7:30 will be Mr. Allan
Highers, Memphis. Tenn.
Howle
Sumner
times thJs year. He was selected
(rom C ComPany. First Battal-

Tonight at 6 the BSU <;hoir will
meet for rehearsal for the Easter
cantata. Anyone who would like
to participate in this presentation
is invited to join the choir.
Those interested shoUld contact
Dan McDaniel, sophomore, Mur·
ray, director.
The Rev. Richard Eibniston,
Benton, will speak at vespers
tomorrow night at 6:30.
'nle vesper service Monday
night at 6:30 will be led by Jan
Batsel, freshman, Central City,
who is devotional chairman ot
the freshman council. .

ion.
Cadet Sumner, a pre-veterin·
ary major, has been selected
twice this year from Headqu~
t~rs O:>mpany, Second Battal·

ion.

an nrea in physical education
and recreation, <2> Must have
completed at least six hours ua
his major subject, <3>Must have
and maintain a 2.5 overall grade
standing, (4) Must have a 3.•
grade standing in his major sub.
ject, C5) Must possess and di&play high moral qualities, and
(6~ Each student will be screez..
ed by the fraternity-at-large be.
fore being admitted.
' Approximately 30 people wia
be inilatied after the installatioa
ceremonies Saturday night.

Comedies Predict
Hilarious Weekend
" Come Blow Your Horn., and
"The Mouse 'nlat Roared," will
combine to present a hilarious
weekend at the movies in the
Little Chapel.
' 'Come Blow Your Horn,'' staf\o
ring Frank Sinatra and Jill St.;
John, is a sophisticated comedy
based on the Broadway hit of
the same name.
1
' The
Mouse That Roared,..
starring Peter Sellers, is a como
edy about a small, ficticlo~
«~untry declaring war on the U.S.
and invading New York City,.

v Woodmen ollhe World
&

Baptist Student Union

"Tile Family Fraternity'•

Omaha, Neb.
local ~epresentative:
LEROY CUNNINGHAM
1702 W. Main St.
Murray

Phone 753-6760

~

· · · v44¥up ~ tlu &Jifot Less·

<fil~- ERr~
...
---

FLOWERS • • •

ON HAZEl HIGHWAY

..--

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILl MIDNIGHT • • • WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS • , •
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE· STAMP DAY

Call

M.-ccaboot

The :\1accabecs will meet at 7
· tonight in the Wesley Foundation
to discuss plans for Passover
Seder.
Cumberland p,..shyterlan
. The Cumberland Presbyterian
Fellowship will meet at 6 tonight
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Student Center al 1323 Olive.

'nle Pershing Rifles c001pany
will enter three teams in com·
petition with 52 others in the 18th
annual lllinois lnvitation.::~l Drill
Meet in Champaign, Dl., Saturday
and Sunday.
.
Company G-3 will enter exhibi·
lion, regulation, and coed drill
teams in the meet hoping for
awards in eaeh class and a positwn In the Third Regiment.
Last year the regulation team
took first place, and the company
was named no, 1 in the regiment.

Preston Howle, freshman,
Wickliffe, and Phillip Sumner,
fresbman, Guthrie, have been
named ROTC " Cadets of the
Week.'•
Cadet Howle, was also chosen
"Cadet of the Week" last week
and has won the award three

UCM Luncheon ·to Hear
~Songs of Protest' Today

Arts."

Honorary PE Fraternity
To Install Local Chapter

Howle and Sumner
Repeat as Winners
Of 'Cadet' Awards

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Dr. Clyde Faries. speech de+
,artment, wiU sing "Songs of
tile Protest Movement" al the
\Jnited Campus Ministry luncheon
·today at 12:30. The luncheon wiD
' h held at the Wesley Founda·
, tion.
Tonight at the 6:30 open forum,
Dr. Frank Steely, chairman of
the history department, will dis·
cuss a film on politics. 'nlls film
•I& the third in a series on Christ·
lan ethics.
The regular worship service
~ill be held Sunday at 7 p. m.
The Rev. Don Moorehead will
' apeak .on "Christianity and the

PHs Will Compete
Against 52 Tearns
In Champaign Meet

.

DEL MONTE

~hirley

CATSUP, wilh coupon . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20-oz. hO. lc

-Florist

Coffee

FOLGER'S

ADAM 6-0Z. FROZEN

... ...

6-oz. jar 89c Orange Juice . . 5 for 89c
,

MORTON'S - APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY - (WITH COUPON)

75W251

FRm PIES ........... .... ........ ..... 3 for 59c

.

500 N. 4th St.

WE WUtE R.OWERS

DIXIE BELLE

I

I

REELFOOT

Crackers . 1-lh. box 19c Picnics .... .... . lb. 39c

•

MAJOR OUALm GASOLIRE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!

Center Cut
'

PORK CHOPS ... .. .... . lb. 79c

f ir5t Cut

lh. 59c

I
Ice Milk . . . . % gal. 39c Radishes .. .. ... . . . . . 5c
TURNER'S

ARMOUR VERIBEST

CHEESE .... .. .. .. ... . .. . . ... . . .... 2-lhe box 59c
GREER OHIONS ... .. . . . .. .. . . . .... .. hunch IDe

TOMMY CARRICO'S

MABilE OIL.CODHY

-- ---- - - - - ----- -I
CA rsu:p
FRmPIES
I
LIBERTY COUPON
DEL MONTE

Main St. (Auou From Dairy Queen)

, ClgareHes ............................... .

21-ez. hll. lc

I

Bul.k Meier Oil .... ..•................... lie .. t:
WI . SIU. AU. MAJ01 IIANDS W MOFOI 01.

.

I

Witlt.Thie C~ iM
$5.00 Additional Purchase
(CigareHet and Tobacco lbclutled)
Void After March 15

LIBERTY COUPON
MORTON

1
I
~ I

31or 59c

• With Th&t Coupon and
$5.00 Additional Purchase
·~ ccr••,..... lncf Tobacco Excluded)
Veitl After March 15
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JESSE STUART VISIT-:S- C
- AM
--:-P
-U
_S_ : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - ----,----__;:_-

'... and I Live to Write,' Declares Kentucky's Poet Laureate
By Jay O..n Divln.
"Good teaching is forever,"

uid Jesse Stuart in the preface
ti "The Thread That Runs So
True."
• Good writing is also forever,
-and if popularity is any index,
Jesse Stuart is a ~ood writer.

Last week he and Mrs. Stuart
were in the MSC Library's Jesse
Stuart Room cataloging poems
for a new book.

..,

Between frequent. time-outs for
chats with students aproacbing
him on everything from rerm
papers to his books, Mr. Stuart
proved an able and absorbing

talker.

"At first I wrote to entertain
people around me," he said, "and
then for larger and larger audiences."
As an ex-teacher and a dedicated one, Mr. Stuart obviously ap-

preciates good literatw·e. He
credits "good, teachers who appreciated literature" for his init·
ial writing attempts.
"Words have power," he said
with conviction, "and I live to

wrfte."
When asked about writing subjects, Mr. St\Uil't explained that
travel isn't necessary irr order
to obtain material for writing.
"But you do have to be away

" AND THEN I SAID'' •.••. Jesse Stuart, noted author and Ken·
tucky's poet laureate, chat. with Dr. Frank Steely, head of the
history department, at the facuUy·student open house for the Stuarts
last week. Mr. Stuart wu on campus to select poems for a MW
book to be published later this year.

Following These 10 Tips

May Mean Summer Job
...

What will you do this summer? Are you interested m temJ>Orary work? Do you know how,
when, and where to apply for
jobs·?

United States and Canada, ask
for "19M Swnmer Employment
Directory" at your bookstore. or
send $3 to National Directory
Service, Box 32065, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 4523'.:.

•

The ten most important facts
you should tell prospective summer <.>mploycrs were revealed in
replies received from a qne.9·
lionnaire sent to selected resorts and camps throughout the
United States by Nallonal Directory Service. These facts are:
I. What is your past work experience and h·aining'/
2. Are you willing t.o work
and cooperate wiU1 others?
3. Are you mnture, punctual?
Do you exe•·clse good judgment?
4. What is your age? <Mini·
mum ag~ is of must concern.)
5. \\1lat dntes a rc you avail·
able to work? lf applying to
a re...'lCJrt, the sooner you can report and the later you can stay,
the better.
6. Give three or four good ref·
erences. Please, no friends or
relatives; teachers or faculty
members and former employers
ru·e the best.
7. Give asslll·ance that you will
fulfill your work contract until
the end of the working period.
8. Be pleasant and cheerful.
9. State any special skills you
have - something you can do
or can teach others to do.
10. Give your reasons for
wanting a summer job.
With this Information lnclud·
ed in your application, go get
that summer job!
If you would like a book of
detailed information on 45,000
summer openings throughout the

CHRISllAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READING GROUP

Sunday Servkea 11 a. m.
Testimonial Meeting!!
2nd Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

''The Bible Speaks To You''
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Suhd•y at 8:15a.m.

~~

from home long enough to rea·
Iize that your own experiences
are worth \Hiting about."
As an ex.af!lPie he mentioned
having a number of short stories
and articles solely about snakes.
" l hive so much to write that
l'U never get it all ®wn", he
continued.
Certainly the man who so fam·
iliarlzed the nation with the area
around his home in W-Holl.ow,
Greenup County, didn't have to
travel to have interesting subject
material.
Born in the hill country of
eastern Kentucky almost 88 yean
ago, he has been a rann hand, '
consarucl.JOn woriler, scboci t.dl·
er, and coanty school suPCrlnteadent.
Attending high schOol meant
walking eight miles a clay, but
It y;as there that he !first came
lo love literature.
To begin with, he \\Tote poeff7
about the mountain scenes and
people arou.nd him, and freq~nt·
ly did so on a \\.Tapper of plug
tcbacco or a lea!.
Many of these early poems
were pubttshed m hiS ftrst ~
"Man With a Bull-Tongue Plow,"
which, according to the Chicago
Daily News, contained "seven
hundred and three packed pages
of sonnets and not one mediocre
poem in the volumel"
Since then, between graduate
studies at Peabody and Vanderbilt and a host of Greenup Coun·
ty teaching posHion.s, he bas CODtinued to write.
"Taps for Private Tussie." 1Ua
best-known work, has sold more
than a million copiet.

He also wrote "Hie to the Hunt·
ers" and the autobiographical ao('.()Unt of his country-teaching aperjences, "The Thread That
.Runs So True."
Always Swart, Kentucky's poet
laureate, 'III.Tites about the hill
pe<,ple and the country he knows
~o well.
According to one reviewer, bis

..........,.....,........... acr•c•lllllll••

St. John's Epis~opal Chur~h

In his recent interview, he said
that there is ''quite a contrast"
between poetry and prose. To hi.m
the diCrerence is a clear-cut one:
"Prose tells a story. Poetry sing•

unique quality lies In the fact
be is not wriling about
quaint mountain-folk, but speak·
i.ng for them in their own tongue.
tbat

Two more Stuart books will be
added to his list of works this

a song."

fall: a short-story coiJection, "My
Land Has a Voice," and a book
for young readers, "A Ride with
Huey the Engineer."
Currently Mr. Stuart is collect·
i.ng individually published poems

to be incorporated in a future
vo!Ullle.

A favorite subject of Mr.
Stuart's is advice to the YOUlll
writer. "Many of thetn who don't
get published are CJrltters. They..
've just got to do their best and
keep going."

"And above all," he conclwlo
ed, "write, write, write!"

(Btl tlli a11thor of"Rally Round thd'l<lf, Bopl",
''Dobit Gill~," et~.)

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER
The trouble -..·ith early morning classes is that you're too
aleepy. At late morning claases you're too hungry. At early
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classe.
you're too hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well
face it-there is no good time of day to take a class. •
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy?
I say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tal·
low by running away from a fight!
If you're always too hungry or too sleP.py for class, then
let's hold classes when you'rf> not too hungry or sleepya
namely, while you're eating or sleepmg.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have alec-turer lecture while the eaters eat. But V."lltch out for noisy
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturf'r lecture when every·
body is crunching celeey or matzo or like that? Serve quiet
atutl' -like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or-steaming bowls
of lamb fat.
Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleepFirst, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain Ia
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take,
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was
plaeed under the pillow of the aubject, a freshman named
WrobeTt Wright. When Wrobtrt was fast asleep, the reeorder waa turned on. Softly, all through the night, it repeated three statement• in Wrobert's slumbering ear:
1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and ia called
"The Pounder of Englith Eclectic Philo.c;ophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial
herb.
S. Tbe Archduke Ferdinand was as.qassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo by a young _nationalist named ~ljilas Cvetnio.
who has been called "Tha Triager of World War L"
7- ""2.."

mg.

-z.,.

/(1,-z,

.

1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 10:15 - -- - - -- Church School
Sunday, 11:15

_

Morning Prayer

A Cordial Welcome

To AU Students at All Times
AldtJd!ta......»,.._MM._DDD•.JeMbb=- I

'

R'YPE

Wben Wrobert a.woke in the morning, the psychologist&

UDiled Campus Miaislry
202 North 15th

Today, 12:30
lunche. (60c)
''Songs of the Protest Movement''
~ Dr. Clyde Faries
Today, 5:30 - ·
_
Council Meeting
Tonight, 6:30 --- -- ---·- foNm Hour
''Politics" (Film)
Reactor: Dr. Frank Steely
Sunday, 7:00 p.m.
Campus Worship Service
"Christianty and the Arts"
by the Rev. Donald Moorehead

OPPOBTDII'tiES FOB
WOBSm
Sunday, 9:30 _ _
- - - - Bible Study
Sunday, 10:30
Worship
sermon: "Are We Spectators or Participants?u
Sunday, 6:30 _
_ Worship
Wednesday, 7:00
Bible Study
Thursday, 6:30 - - - - - - Student Devotional

College Church of Christ
106 North 15th

.aiel to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. Wha•
Ja he ealled?"
.

f

1

Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilu CvetDik beea

ealled?"

Wrobert replied "Perennial Serb.N
Finally they said, "Is the banana flant a tree?"
,
''To be honest," said Wrobert, " don't kilow too much
about bananas. But if you gents want any information
about razor blades, I'm your man."
"Well,'' aaid the psychologists, "can you
us a blade
that abav• closely and cleanly without nicking, prickingIICJ'atchinf, scrapin11, s~oring, gouging, grinding, flaying or
ftensing?'
1
'Yea, I can," aaid Wrobert. "Personna~ Stainless Steel
Bladea. Not only doea Personna 2ive you a true luxury
ahave, but it gives you heap& and' gobs and bushels and
'ba.rrela ol true luxury shaves-each one nearly as truly lwcuriout as the first."
1
'Land'l sake I" said the psychologists.
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "P. .onna Is available not
r only in the Double Edae style blade, but also in the Injeotor style blade."
1 "Great balls of fire!" aaid thf psyeholoP!ta.
"So why don't r,ou rush tO your dealer and get some
Pel'80nnas at once? 'said Wrobert.
•
"We will,'' said the psychol~ta, twinkling, "but there
ia eomething we have to do first. '
WbereuQOn they a'ftrded •robert an honorary L.L.B.
(Lover of Luxury Blades) d~ee, and then, linking arms,
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the cam~
&. bad turned to em hera.

ten

•••
If~ lOO'Idnt lor 411 Aonomr11 de11rH 1J()urtelf, we recom...,., B.S. 'Bu,..... ~)-tnnn fl._ mahra of P•rto"IUio
Jt •ookt rtn11• around can11 other leather] it come• In regular or

mentlaol.

•
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MSC Radio Hour
Enlarges Its Staff
The Th<>roughbred Hour has
been expanding its statf in order
to have a wider coverage of
campus events and to present
better quality programs, according to Chuck Hornung, station
manager.

Since the beginning of .the second semester the following students have been added to the
staff:
Ray Carron. s o p h o m o r e,
Taylor, J\1ich.; Beth Cole, sophomore, Do\\-ncrs Grove, ru. : Bob
Fritsch, senior. Louisville; Anna
Greer, sophomore, HiCkman;
Ken HaupUi, junior, Louisville.

- Carol Hoskins, .sophomore,
Bardwell ; Jon Lavelle, sopho.
more, Union, N. J .: Keith Law·
rence, freshman.
Wickliffe;
Mark Terhune, sophomore, An·
ehorage; Kay Travis, sophomore, Calvert City; and Carolyn
Vinson, freshman, Cadiz.

Spanish Club Schedules
Films on Mexico and Spain
The Spanish Club will meet
tonight at G: 30 in 106 Wilson
Hall.
Two color films dealing with
the geographies and cultures of
Mexico and Spain will be shown.

Drawings by Walsh
Are Being Shown
In Sculptors' Exhibit
An exhibition of 40 drawings
by l>CUiptors from Alabama,
Tennessee, Kentucky, and
Georgia, will be on display in
the Hall .Memorial Gallery in the
Fine Arts Building, starting Tuesday.
The showings are entitled
"Sculptors' Drawings,'' and will
feature 12 sculptors from 11 colleges and universities from these
four states.
Among the 12 sculptors to exhibit work are Mr. Tom Walsh,
art division. and Mr. Olen
Byrant, MSC art graduate, who
now teaches at Austin Peay
State College, Clarksville, Tenn.
The other sculptors Include:
Mr. William M. Bayer, Eastern
Kentucky State College: Mr. Ed·
ward Bleicher. George Peabody
College; Mr. Angelo Ganata, University of Alabama; Mr. Jack
Moore. Florence State College;
Joseph J. Orze, Middle Tennes-see University; Mr. Phillip G.
Nichols, University of TennC*'see; Mr. Fredrick Sauls, University of Kentucky.

Mr. Harris Sorrelle, Memphis
State University; Mr. William J.
Thompson, University of Georgia;
and Mr. George L. Waltersbausen. Florence State Q>llege.
The exhibition is an invitational
ev~nt sponsored
by Florence
State College.

SHOP INTELLIGENTLY:

Buy Wisely to Stretch Your Dollars
By Joanne F~
U you are like most college
girls, your closet probably has
its share of "duds" that were
bought in a burry or at what
was supposed to be a snle.
Is your closet filled with that
blouse that looked good in the
store, but doesn't suit you at
all? Do you have sklrlS that
looked well made, but the first
time you wore it the zipper broke
and the hem came out? How
about all those dresses you
bought thinking they were exactly
what you had been looking for,
every girl has at least one.
You'll never wear it again . . .
nor that cute knit skirt that fit
before you washed il.
Every shopper, no matter bow
experienced, gets "stuck" now
and thcil. But shopping and buying are tricky today because of
fashion trends and competition
between stores.
You'D spend your money wisely and enjoy doing it if you
follow some of these rules:
Learn to read tags. Oheck lags
and labels for fibers and for
washing instructions.
Beware of stores that make a
habit of having too many sales.
Beware of bargain basements.
Many limes these arc just last
year's styles moved downstairs.
Don't fall for the line, "It's
the right thing for you." lt might
look nice on you, but will it fit
the occasion you arc buying it
for?

Art Exhibit by Susan Ware
Features Self-Portrait
The senior art exhibit of Susan Ware, Louisville, is currently on display at the Exhibit
Hall in the Fine .Arts Building.
The showing, which features a
self portrait, Y.i ll close Saturday.

Eligible Writers Invited
To Chi Delta Phi Meeting
Chi ])('Jtn Phi, a writers' sorority, will meet tomorrow at 5:30
p.m. in the SUB cafeteria .
Girls having a 2.5 overall average and a 3.0 average in English may attend this meeting to
rc<·cive
further
information
about the sorority or may contact Mrs. Anne Markham, English department,

'

~

WIS E SHOPP E R ••••. With all the new fabrics, wash-a nd-wear
item s, styles, and sales schemes today, it is wise to do as Beth
Cole, sophomore, Downers Grove-, ,111.,. is doir'!g· Check all labels
and tags for fiber content a nd wash1ng mstruchons before purchasing any item.

Don't take substitutes for what
you want. At least, not until
you've looked in several stores.
Compare prices before you buy,
Get to know your local sales
seasons and lake advantage or
these.
Beware of the "pushing sales--

man ;" he'll hove you convinc·
ed before you realjze it.
It isn't hard to shop and get

that blouse or dress t•bat is exacUy what you want and is the
right fit. All it takes is a little
looking around on your part and
thinking before you buy.

BRITISH STERLING
by SPEmEL
Jllter S llave a n d CoJogne

Lindsey's
THE CHERRY'S
The Store of Youth and Fashion

ACNE
¥'oiling .your fun?
t- L~'

USE

uvtt: . • . . . Barbara Shouse, sophomore, Sturgill, was
chosen "Playmate" at the Sigma Chi " Playboy Ball" Saturday
night. Steve Titsworth, junior, Murray, presents Miss Shouse with
a bunny. She wu sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
•

CENAC
for Him/for Her

Trenholm's Drive-In

Free Delive ry

on $2.00
Orders

You Bing- We Bring
"Our Customer's Say We Have the Finest Pizza In Murray"

FREE

A CHICKEN DINNER TO THE PERSON WHO SUGGESTS
THE BEST NAW FOR TRENHOlM'S NEW METHOD OF
FRYING CHICKEN.
INTRODUCTING OUR NEW ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

e
e

ICE CREAM
PLAT~~:

LUNCHES

WELCOME MURRAY
COLLEGE STUDENTS

OPEN 6:30A.M.- M IDNIGHT
SUNDAY I A.M . - 11 P .M.

753-9125
LOCATED AT 12th
AND CHESTNUT

H OWffiD WOLF
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20 Cadets Initiated

PRESBYTERIAN WORK CORPS:

Into Honor Society

Church Seeks Summer Volunteers

Twenty advanced"CCO'pS ROTC
cadet.a have been initiated as
active members into Scabbard
Ud Blade. bonorary m.ilitMy
sodety.
The 20 new members are:

About 1.000 college-age and
older volunteers are needed for
both short-term and one-and
two-year assignments here and
abroad tmder the auspices oi. the
United Presbyterian Cburch,
USA.

Buddie Baldree. junior, Bou;
Vick Beattys, IJflldot, Louisville;
l>avid Carr, junior, Irvington,
N.J.; ArthUr Fields, junior,
'Wa~~JiD~toa, Mo.: Carl Fors,
)mklr, Alton, Ill.

Most of the volunteers ar.:~
!:ought for two- and three-month
stints this summer in rural and
urban poverty areas in the US.

....,.,rib

<JwieB HaD, jlmjor, Wlcldiffe;

CeorJe

BaDrahan, juaUar, X..
Center: Donald Horlacher, junior,
lerlrelty, Mo.; Wayne Kaiser,
Jlewburgh. Ind.: Carlo.
f.oftus, )mior, &pkiDsYiUe,

.mer,

DavJd M111«. ....... East St.
J.ouis, m.; Mark Mundy, senior,
lelmar, N.J.; Dart Oates, junior,
Evanmlle, IRd.; Leoriard Pyle,
)iliiOI', Manasquan, N.J.; Charles

Jleed. ;ilmior, Clay City, Ill.

Carroll Rich, junior, sturgis;
Joseph Segree, junior, Hopkinsville; Donald F . Smith. junior,
Silver
Springs, Md.;
John
WeaYer, junior. Padueah; and
Thomas Wright, junior, New
Brighlo.ls, Penn.

SIU Awards Frits
History FellowShip
Stephen Fritz, senior, FreebUrg,
Ill., bas been granted 811 assistantship to work on his master's
in history at Southern lllinois
University in Carbondale.

Fritz, a history aJJd English
major, will begin his work in
Seplt!mber, His main duties will
include the grading of papers.

deprived areas, work with block
clubs. church-sponsored anti·
poverty projects, civil-rights prO"
g1·ams. day camPS. and vacation
church schools.
Swimming

life

guards. library assistants, recreation ~eaders. teachers, doctors,
nurses. laboratory techinicians,
nursing aides. and maintenance
\o:orkers are among those needed.

A smaller number will take part
Last year 831 students and
in summer pick and shovel" work
&ttlers signed for work in the
camps in Europe, tbe Middle
cliUrch'sodomestic voluntarY wOrk
EaSt, Mrica, Asia, and South
corps. lii most cases they WOrk·
America.
About 15 vooancies exist for
ed as interracial teams or in
those who eaA give a year or
situa&ns th"' broke racial, cw•
more of. their liYe& flo be1p tulor ~ hlral, or lanszua«e barriers.
Chinese reachinl the Welt Ceat
A mnnber of Spanish·spealtbtg
fro'm Hong Kong, to do club and
students aro needed for work iA
recreation work in st. Loaia, te
Miami with Cubari refugees aDd
auist with oonununity developin Jarge cities with si7eable
mcnt projects in Kentucky and
Spanf~h-speaking populations.
CallH>rnia, and to help develop
Many proJ'ecl.s to which voftm.
community activities in
a
teers will be as.signed are
Newark, N.J., hcusing project.
f;Cumenically planned and . , .
Summertime ' work will in·
sored. Included are work In
elude remedial education and enCatilomia migrant camps, in the
richment projects in cuJtur~ Cbut"ch-cornmunity Action ~

Volunteers are ex!)eeted to pay
their own transportation costS
to and from assignments. Seholarship belp is available but limited.
Applicants need not be United
Presbyterian.
For information about WOI'Ir
camps, communit,y servioe. &Dil
individual service opportunities

In Uae US, write to Departrneftt

of Voluntary Service and Youth
Ministry, Boom ~. 475 Jtiverside Drive, New York, N.Y..

1002'7.
For inrormatim about overseas
projects write to Office of Student World Relations, Room SCM.
same address.
For detail$ about stu~ programs. working seminars, and
Ecwnenical projects in the US,
\\Tile to Office or Student s~
mer Service, 825 Witnerspoon
Building, Philadel9hia, Penn.,
1910'7.

•

Sock and Buskin
Names 6 Pledges

~m

Six students have been select·
ed ns the spring pledge cla.'IS
tf Sock and Buskin, drama club.

or

i The six apprentices are: Ken
. Massie, sophomore, Richmond,
Va., pledge presidf>rtt; Lindsay
Brown, senior, Mayfield, secr&tary; Margaret Smith, junior,
:Jamestown, N.Y. ; Pete Robert.on, freshman, Louisville; Davis
Calvin, freshman, Louisville:
and Robert Taylor, freshman ,

•

t epnce.
Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty..one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar..
strumming and folk,singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any BranUf office.
0rMall the coupon below.

Louisville.

Mrs. June Smith Appointed
'to Area 'Head Start' Post
'

instructors,

gram of the Grcator Portland
10re.l Council of Churches, and
in an inter-church urban ministry
in Buffalo. N.Y.

Mrs. June Smith, School of Edacation, has been a ppointed by
the Office oC Economic Opportunity as the regional coordina·
tor of ''Opera tion Head Start."
As coordinator Mrs. Smith will
be working in local communities
to establish " Head Start" pro·
grams. She will also attempt
to upgrade the programs al·
ready in existence.

LOST
Round charm bracelet at
"Campus lights11
Phone 762-4151

"Satin - Soft
Cleaning"

Is Done By

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th

Phone 753-1613

Free Pick-up

Braniff International

and Delivery

Youth Fare Manager
P.0. BOx35001, Dallas, Texas 75235

- Mr.

Complete

Name Mrs.

Service

ge.____
·- - - - - - - - - -....)
Citv-~~--_.....State
Zip Code
~~---Date of Birth

Hat Cleaning

Sgnawre__~~~~~~-----------------
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to

Laundry

: Moth-Proofing

Miss

Address

•

Braniff International.

,

..
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Trackmen Oulpoinl17 Colleges
To Win Memphis Indoor Meet
For the fourth time in five
years Coach Bill Furgerson's
thlnlies won the college division
of the !demphis Jaycee Indoor
Track Meet Saturday.
'The Racers were entered in the
university division last year and
finished only two points behind
Tennessee A & I.
The Racers headed the list of
18 entries with 48 points, followed
by Arkansas State with 37 and
Tennessee A & J with 30. Middle
Tennessee, Austin Peay, and
Harding College were among the
other entrants.
Jim &asley and Jim Freeman
led the Racers to their victory.
Overall. the Racers had two
firsts. one second, and seven
thirds.
Beasley cleared 14·3 in winning
the pole vault. As he was the
only one left in the event, he had
the height raised to 1~. but
failed to clear it.
Freeman won the ~yard dash
fn a very slow 6.3, although he
won quite handily. He also

Net Team to Unveil
New Coach, Season
Aprill With Purdue
MwTay State's tennis squad
bas nine lettermen back from
last year's squad. Five of the
Jline players were starters last
yenr.
Coach Benny Purcell, in his
first year as head tennis coach,
will be assisted by Ron Underwood, last year's No. 3 OVC
singles champion, who lost only
one match the entire season.
Murray will open the season
April 1 with Purdue University
bere. The following day they will
play Southern Illinois University. On April 5 Murray will play
Western Kentucky at Bowling
Green .
Returning from last year's
,;quad are Nick Barone, No. 1
OVC singles player ; Jim Novitsky, runncr·UP in No. 2 OVC
singles;
Larry
Niemeyer,
runner-up in No. 3 spot; Randy
Hall, last year's No. 5 singles
player, and Pat Bryan, No. 6
singles player.
Bill Bryan, Don Greenwell,
Bill Trunnell. and Norm Woodward also played enough to letter at doubles participation.
New players Cor the Racers
are Andre Cote, Al Herrera.
Mark Re1.nech, and Oscar
Struc. Coal·h Underwood is highly
pleased with the showing these
pla)·ers h3ve made so far.
There are three other players
trying out for the squad: .Jim
Wilson. Robbie Kemph, and
Bob Ciszek.

anchored the eight-lap sprint relay to its second-place finish
behind A & I. Others on the relay team were Jerry Kennedy,
Kent Russ, and Wayne Wilson.
Augie Schiller led the Racer
parade of third-place finishes
with a leap of &-5. He tied for
first but was awarded third on
a fewer-misses basis. Curt Deal
jumped 6-3 to take fifth place
in this event.
Cal Mallory turned fn an outstanding performance as he took
two thirds and one fourth and
was the leading team scorer with
eight polnts.
Mallory was third in both the
60-yard high hurdles and 60-yard
lows with times or 7.6 and 7.0.
He flllished fourth in the long
jump·as he soared 22 1.~ feet. Wilson took a third place in this
event with a 22'4 jump.
The Racers took third and
fifth places in the shot put as Tim
Sparks' threw 51-6 and Mike Forl5es threw 49-8. John Burton took
a fifth place behind Beasley in
the pole vault.
Dan Needy ran 1:58.9 in the
880 to place third. The Racers
finished fourth in the mile relay.
Members of the team were Bill
Kyle, Ed Smith, Greg Simmons,
and Barry Barks.
Jim Yost ran 4:28 fol· the mile
and finished in third place behind Bob Giersbcrg, a former
Racer, of Arkansas State. Giers·
berg was chosen the outstanding
performer in the rollege division
for his time of 4:21 in the mile.

GoH Play Slowed
By Bad Weather

McPherson,Cunningham
Make All-League Teams

Racer forward Herb ~fcPher
Bad weather forced the postson bas been named to The
ponement or golf tryouts last
Courier-Journal Ohio
Valley
week for Coach Buddy Hewitt.
Conference All-Star first team,
The travelling squad is still
along with two players from
uncertain. Tryouts will be held
Western and one each from Eastthis Saturday if the weather perern and Easl Tennessee.
mits.
McPherson, n junior from Gas
The squad is working toward
City,
Ind., averaged 20.9 points
• its opener March 26 against
a game for the Racers this seaSouthern ntinols University at the
son. He seL a school record
Village Greens ~If Course in
against
Middle Tennessee Feb. 9
Gilbertsville.
by scoring 44 pojnts in a Sports
Following the SIU match the
Arena game.
Racers will leave March 28
Joining McPherson on the first
Ior Houston where they will comteam were
Clem
Haskins
pete ln the four-day All-Ameri·
can Intercollegiate meet open- . and Dwight Smith of Western,
Eddie Bodkin on Eastern, and
ing March 30.
Tommy Woods of East TenneFifteen schools from
the
Southwest will take part, with , ssee.
Murray the only outsider.
"Player of the Year" honors
Murray's annual golf tourna·
went to Haskins, a repeater from
ment has been scheduled for
last season's first team .. Bodkin's
.:May 5-7.
selection on the honor team was
The teams e?<pecled to enter
his third. Smith made the firs t
are Memphis State, Southwest
team last season.
Missouri, Kentucky Wesleyan,
Johnny Oldham o£ Western
Eastern Kentucky, Austin Peay,
captured
OVC " Coach o£ the
and Tennessee Tech.
Year" honors. The Uilltoppers
finished conferenC'El play with a
14..0 record and were 23-2 overall.
Murray's Dick Cunningham
The varsity pistol team w.ill
compete in the National Mid-- . was selected to the second team,
along with Henry Jordan and
Winter
Pistol
ChampionRon Filipek of Tennessee Tech,
ships Salut·day in Tampa, Fla.
Greg Smith of Western, anti Bob
The team will be ln competiGardner of :Middle Tennessee.
tion with various schools including the service acadamies. The
team will be competing for individual and team trophes.
Maj. Joseph Palumbo, team
roach, will accompany the
team.

Racer Pistol Team
To Enter Nationals

Herb McPherson
Only a sophomore,. Cunningham averaged 17 rebounds a
game and scored at a U .l clip.
J ordan was selected as the "Sophomore of the Year."
or the 10 men selected on the
two teams only Bodkin is a sen·
ior. The rest are juniors with
the exception of Jordan, Cunn·
ingham, and Greg Smith.
The first team combined for a
total of 100.7 points a game.
Bodkin led the scoring with a
24 .9 average. McPherson was
second, with Haskins third at
20.5.

LLOYD'S DRIVE .JH
MAYRRD HIGHWAY

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST

Hamburgers cd 15c:, 25e, 40e
Delicious Pizza - Pit Bar-B-Q
Big 3-D Burger Short Orders
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 753-6985

eCANO A &-4110

ALSO IIUO TO 18711
W&OOING Itt NO ....71

Cj~ .. TO CHERISH FOR A LIFET!ml
~ ,

-The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
~psak€3•

1,..-;;.;.;~:;.;;.;o..JP~l./ '""'"""''"'"'"''~~•1/1,,.,...,,.;•..;

OAL ..X Y & ~ 50
ALIIO &.lBO TO 1878
WllDDIN. IIIN. 87.80

~:I_;2S~k~e
OI,...,"""C>ND

RINGS

For birthday, anniversary or any special occasion there's no
gift like a diamond ring and no diamond ring like a Keepsake.
The matchless brilliance and beauty of Its perfect center
diamond, superb styling and fine quality mean lasting pride
and satisfaction. Choose your very personal Keepsake from
our wide selection.

HE'LL LIKE THE AROMA
OF 'BRinSH STERLING'

VIIIONA 1100
AIAO TO 1111110

3.50 to 10.00 ·

r----------------------------1

I PI8CI$e send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement

has a crisp, masculine
scent, Cologne, After
Shave, Deodorant, 2
a nd 3-pc, gift sets.

BELl'S
Depl. Store

r• tCI'I no• t i M . 10 UHI- • i•Jt III&,UliJD te
IIIOW .UII'f OP tltAii... • TU.t i-UAI IW.
A.. Ill. "--1 c:t .. IA .. f 1 IIIIC'. 1 ISlQUIIU 1111

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

New "British Sterling"

10

And, for good reasons •. . like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or repla cement assured) . •. a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures li fetime satisfaction. Select your very persona I Keepsake ot your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Fi nd
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Iand Wedding" and new 12-poge Full color folder, both for only 25c.l

I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

FUrches Jewelry

~ ~~·L--------------------------------------1
I
11Cltv
toie
Zt

1\ddr"'--------------------------

' I KEEPSAKE DI,A.MOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYMCUSE, NEW YORK

L----------~-----~-~---------~

.
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Murray Rifle Teams and Beard
Take Top Honors in NRA Meet
Murray State rifle teams captured the top two places In the
NRA Sectional CConventionaH
Rifle Match fired here last week·
end.
Murray's Team A, captained
by Robert Beard, fired 1,163 out
of a possible 1,200 to take first

place. "'This is probably the high·
est score fired in the nation this
year," said Col. ~ance E. Booth,
professor of mtlitary science.
Last year's top score was West
Virginia's 1,165.
Dale O'Danlel shot 293 to lead
·the scoring. Don Horlacher fired
291; Joe Waska 290; and Beard
t.OO.
• Murray's Team B, captained
by Gary Rundle, fired 1_,140 for
second-place Jtonors. Freshman
'Thomas Harrington's 290 score
paced the team. Arthur Bailey,
~ther freshman, scored 287;
·John Schuler 282; and Rundle 281.
: A team from University of

Missouri shot 1,139 to finish third.
University ot Kentucky Vlith 1,·
137 and Mississippi State with
1,129 rounded out the top five.
Beard, who led the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Rine League in
average this year, took first place
in open competition with 294 out
of a possible 300.
First place in ROTC competition went to Waska, who fired
291. Lorella Haggard from the
University of Kentucky won first
place for women with 'JJfl.
Dale O'Daruel's 292 was secondbest in open competition, and
Schuler &bot 288 for fifth place.
A total or 17 teams from nine
schools and 65 individuals fired
in the match.
Schools sending teams were
University of Kentucky, Mississippi State University, Middle Tennessee State Uruversity~ xavier
University, University of Cincinnati, and University of Missouri.

Furgerson to Take
Free"'an, Needy
-To NCAA Indoor
Sprinter Jim F-reeman and
800-runner Dan Needy will leave
today for Detrojt 'to prepare for
the NCAA Indoor Track Meet
Friday and Saturday.
Coach Bill Furgerson will ac·
company the Racer represen·
tatives.
Freeman, who has run the
6().yard dash m 6.0, will face
the tQUibest cornpetitiOD In the
country. Expected to be favoted in the event are Charlie Green
and Sam Perry, who share .in
the wcrld 1'E<lGid t1 U .
Needy has run the 880 indoors
in 1:54.5. The world r ecord is
1:48.9. Like Freeman, Needy will
be .facing some of the tougbest
competition in the country.
It bas been anno~ed that
Saturday's finais will be covered that aJternoon on ABC's 40\Vide
World of Sports."
Freeman and Needy are also
e.>epected to enter the United
States Track and Field Indoor
Meet in Milwaukee Monday and
Tueeday.

Victorious Western
Advances in NCAA ·
Ohlo Valley Conference ;rep.
resentative Western opened play
in the Mid-Eastern Regionals
Monday rught by defeating Loyola &f Chica&o, the nation's
!ourtb-ranked team, 105-86.
~ fir$1 hall was clo.se all
the way and the Hilltoppers op.
ened the final period with a
six-point lead.
Behind the shootl.ng of Dwight
Smith, Clem Ha.skins, and :reserve Butca Kaufman Western
turned the game into a rout
after connecting on nine of their
first 11 second half shots.
Western will now ineet Big Ten
champ Michigan in the semifinals ot the regional In Iowa
City, Iowa Friday night.
Should Western win they will
meet the winner of the Dayton.
Kentucky eenti-final Saturday
night. 'The regional \\<inner \\ill
travel to CoUege Park, Mary.
land for the NCAA championships March 18-19.

BEST IN NATION? , • ••• Don.ld Horlacher (lflf), senior, Berk·
ley, Mo., accepts the team first-place awa rd for the NRA Sectional
(Conventional ) Rifle Match fired here last weekend from Col.
Lance E. Booth, f.rofessor of military science. The tu m, composed
of Dale O'Danie, J oe Waska, Bob Beard, and Horlacher, fi red
1,163 out of a possible 1,200. The score is probably the highest fired
in the nation this year, Col. Booth stated.

WANTED
If you have a mandolin
banjo to sell, pluse call

\

\
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Fraternity Tourney Play
·Slated to Begin Tonight
· Alpha Tau Omega, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, P i Kappa Alpha, and
Sigma Chi open play ton.ig.bt in
the annual Fraterruty Basket·
ball Tournament in the boys'
gym.
TKE and ATO will kick things
off at 7, with PiKA taking on
Sigma Chi in the nightcap.
Tommorrow night's games will
,see the Sigma Chi-PiKA winner
against Lambda Chi Alpha and
the ATO-TKE winner meeting Al·
pha Gamma Rho.
Semifinal winners will tangle
Friday rught at 7:30 for the u.
tle.
In regular intramural action,
National Bohemians trounced the

Springer Buckeyes, 107·55, while
the Vets Club-Shady Bananas
game, featuring a good dlsplay
of defense by the Vets, saw the
Banana.5 held to a season low
of 10 points in a 48-10 triumph.
Four games were forfeltcd as
schedules are being played out.
Scores went like this; Alpha
Gamma Rho 48, Sigma Chi 26;
Franklin Misfits 42, Richmond
Smackers 29; Vultures 62, Fra~
tions 37; and the G.G.s 39, Swann
69et6 29.
. In the MSC League, PiKA No.
~~ beat the Selman Flashes, 4939. Independent League action
~aw Tti·Sigma outplay AOPi by
a 56-42 score.

OPEl Z4 BOOBS A DAY

J&S Oil Co.
Major Co. Gasoliae
al ladependenl Prices
We Honor All Credit Cards
CIGARETTES

COFFEE

25c

COK£5

ACROSS FROM JEIRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

SIMCA

436-2345

CHRYSLER'S All-NEW ECONOMY CAR
Great fu ncar, family car.first or second car. Four
doors. Po t,scha synchronizers. Water .. cooled
rear engine (less noise). 50hp. Up to 35 mpg.
Sound .greatP Walt till you get behind the wheell
TBST DRIVE CHRYSLER'S

LOW.8T•PRICED CARl
-'fWEST KY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"

TAYLOR MOTOR$ IHC•
.Cora-Aadla

'

4th 1t Poplar

5th 1t Popl1r

I'

•
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RACERS SHOWED INEXPERIENCE:

Pre-Season Forecast Was Rightl

TOURNAMENT'S BEST . . . . . Freshman Ji m Stocks is shown
being pres.nted the " Most Valuable Player" awa rd for the Hen.
.,_, .., " SWMtheart Tourna ment" fast month. Stocks received 1tw
award alfhovth the Racers lost both games they played.

'

Frosh Cagers Brighten
Future Varsity Outlook
"In terms

-

or what

we are try-

improved player on the freshman squad, and sees no reason
why he cannot help the varsity
next year.
Haverstock, 6-4, has excellent
outslde-shooting ability, good

Ing to do with our freshman
team, which is to develop those
kids we bring in for varsity play.
J believe we will get more help
ft·om this team than from some
liO·called better teams in the
past."
These were the words or fresh·
man ba.~ketball coach Rex Alex·
1nder speaking of his Baby
Racers. who finished the season
with a 7-8 won-lost record.
"They had an excellent attitude, even when things were

speed, good ball-handling, a nd
is a hard worker. His weaknesses

are his defense, his ball-handllllfl
on the fast break. and lack tl
confidence in his outside-offensive ability.
Romani's assets include ex·
ceUent shooting, good defensive
play, fine attitude, and good
teamwork. His weaknesses are
his ball-handling, lack of speed
from the guard position, and
keeping his head up when he

BOt going too goed. They beat

themselves most of the time with
their own mistakes as they consistently outshot and outrebounded their opposition.
Coach Alexander commented
.:that Jim .Stocks, Rick Haverstock, Ron Romani, and Gary
Wilson are the four Baby Racers
most likely in a pqsition to be of
hell> to the varsity next season.
Of these l'our prospects he said:
Stocks' assets are his size
16-81. :;peed, liming, jumping,
and rebounding. His defects are
~efense.
ball-handling,
longrange shooting, and full-court

With the varsity basketball season completed one wonders
whether to label il as a success
or as a so-so season.
Racer coach Cal Luther thought
he would have an inexperienced
team when asked at the beginning
rf the season. He added that the
team "lou1d probably show spots
of brilliance during the season
\\ hile also prducing erratic play
customary for a young team.
Coach Luther couldn't have
been more correct. Although the
Racers rinished 14-12 overall,
which isn't good or bad. the
Racers did win only one less
conference game this season as
compared with the 9-5 record
posted last year.
Coach Luther expressed dissaUsfaction with the defensive
play or the warn this year. "We
knew at the beginning of the
season that this was going to be
a determinln~ factor in our success; We didn't improve as we
should have."
"Offeftsively, we <Udll'l shoot
as well as I thought we would,"
he added. "Undoubtedly this
could have been the best-shooting
team we have evet" had at Mur-

ray."
Inexperience might have cost
the Rarers at least six victories
this season. The first loss or the
season was to Canisius and it was
a one-point game in the final
minute.
The Abilene-Christian game

Wilson was injured in the fifth
ball game with a badly dislocated shoulder. and his doctor
held him out for the remainder
of the season.

753-1292

lion.

MURRAY AUTO PABTS
605 Maple St.
Five Points Br•nch (753-5678)

• MACHIHE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
Can, Trucks
Tractors
·'

Overnight Service on P1rts Not In Stock
OAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONI

753-4424

753-2595

SWEAT SHIRTS $2.98
(GET 'EM WHILE THEY

WANT TO BUYI

Don Overbey

Dick Cunningham, a sopb.o.
more this year, r anked amODI
the top ten rebounders in tile
country. He'll return at center.
J im Stokes. who averaged c1ose
to 20 rebounds and 21 points a
game Cor this season's freshman
team. should give Cunningham a
good fight for tbe center ~

UNIVERSITY

handling, and endurance.

Used Sports Car,
MG,
Triumph, or Austin Healey.
Call

against the varsity in "a pr~
view look.. at the team before
the opening oC lthe season.
Herb McPherson, member ol
this year's AU-OVC first te8Jll.
will be back at a forward s))9t.
Coach Luther is high on freshmen Rick Haverstock and Roo
Romani and the two will probabl7
battle it out along with Rick MU·
ler for the other forward spot

Murray State

real fine outside shot, a good attitude, and is a hard worke1·. He
is short on speed. defense, ball·

Stocks made great strides this
t'ear as he was a willing worker,
tlad a wholesome attitude, and
"liS team conscious.
Coach
'-lexandet· feels he was the most

through inexperience.'' commented Coach Luther. "We failed to
make the big play too often this
season and it cost us a couple
of victories.''
As for next season guards Don
Duncan, Milt Pitts, and Rich
Goddard will have a year of ex·
perience under their belts. Play
at this position thia season wu
too unsteady.
Joining these three candida..,
for opening positions next seaSOG
will be Billy Chumbler. Cbumb1tr
started for the Mississippi State
freshmen last season before sit·
tlng this one out at Murray.
Chumbler scored 43 wints

was a one-point contest with 1:30
left. At Arkansas State the
Racers were tied with two minutes left.
For those who saw the East
Tennessee game here, oothing
needs to be said. In Johnson City
Murray trailed the Bucs by four
with five minutes left.
Mur·ray tral'ed TellDeSiiM Tech
by only a point with 48 seconds
ieft in that game in Cookeville,
Tenn.

dt•ibbles.
Wilson has good size (6-7), a

,peed,

' 'The mistakes we made in
the closing minutes oC play in
each of these games came

LAS~)

e SERO SIDBTS
Whiie - $6.50

e
e
Slat streaks to 60 mph in IJ¥2 seconds. Hits 96 mph flat out. fea·
tures lick-and-pinion steering. four-wheel independetat suspension.
Dill lakes. fully-carpeted interier. Adiustable bucket seats. She's
•longer, lower, wider, faster than anything ill her price league!

e

Colored - $6.95
MUBRlY STATE DRIVdiSm
T-SHIRTS - $1.51
WALKIIG SHORTS
$3.98 lo $6.98
SHORT-SLEEVED SHIRTS
Solids, Strip.-, •nd Pl•ids

Stay-Press or Regular

Baker Oltlsmohile - TrilllllJih
Phone: 44W277

626 Kentu.J.y Ave.

..

•

:&"

•

$2.911o $4.98

.The College Shoppe

.
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Funeral Rites Held
For Becky Stewart,
MSC Cheerleader

Wrather Releases
Dates of Interviews
By 11 Firms,Schools
Within the week rcprcsentath·es of 11 schools and businesses
will be on campus to interview
&tudents for ,klb placement.. acrording to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
placement director.
Hendt•tson City schools, HenC!erson. is interviewing mathe.. matics. Ph%iC's, SOC'ial-st.udies.
library-science. special-reading,
~nd clemcnlary-cducation majors
(.o\lay.
Also today. two Memphis,
Tenn.. companies, Kroger anct
Upjohn. arl" Sl!t•ing business majors in the accounting and markl'ting Iit•lds and biology majors.
The Mchlville School District,
st. Louis, will be on campus today and tomorrow, ~Seeking to
fill vacancies In all fields.
Tomorrow Hopkinsville Public Schools. Hopl;;insville. is interviewing clemcntnry-cducation
majors. and sccondary.;cducation
majors in :social science, chemistry - physics, mathematics.
library :science, and guidance.
Tomorrow and Friday Garden
City Public Schools. Garden
City, Mich.. will interview ap.
plicants for positlons in all fields,
especially ('lemtmlary l'ducalion.

Also F<riday, superintendents
of schools in Danville, Ill., and
Ortonville, Mich., will talk to all
interested eduC'ation majors.
Allstate Insw·ance of Indianapolis will ISCCJ business and marketing majm·s. mathematicians,
and uccounlanls Friday.
Woodford County Schools. Versailles. will interview interested
elementary and secondary·ed·
ucation majors l\londay.
On Monday and Tuesday a
Louisville City Schools representati\·e \\ill 'interview elementaryand sccondal)•-cducat.ion majors
in a 11 fields.
All interviews must be arranged through lhe placement

office.

April23 Date Set
For Required ACT
The American College Test tor
high-school seniors will be ad·
ministered here April 23, from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
This test Is required Cor admission lo Mul'l'ay Stale. Senion; planning to attend here
should consult their counselors
for more infot·mation and application bl:mks.
Registration Cor tho ACT closes April 2. .l\ISC is not a registration center.
Students wishing to attend colleges that require the College
Board r-:xumination will have
an opportunity to lake Utis test
on May 7.
Seniors should contact their
counselors 1lo learn if the school
they plan to attend requires
either or holh parts of this test
for admission.
(Advertisement)

.
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Funeral ISCt'Vices for Becky
Stewart,
18,
sophomore, N.
Springfield. Va., were conducted Monday afternoon at the First
Baptist Church in Murray.

Miss Stewart. who was a varsity cheerleader aDd a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
died at 9:30 p.m. Saturday in
Vanderbilt U'liversity Hospital,
Nashvllle, after being criticillly
injured in an automobile acci·

dent Feb. 25.

GOING UP ! •...• CoMtructlan is well underway
on the ~ddition to the Library. Approximately
7,000 students un be •ccom111od•tecl by the f•c·
ilitfes of this a $185,000 addition, which is being
constructed of brick •nd steel to humonize with

the present building. The 27,000-ft. addit ion will
cont•in the periodical stacks and 45 study carrells
for gr•duate s tudents. The two buildings will be
connected by • pi!Ssave r• mp.

She was survived by her parents, Col. and Mrs. R. C. Stewart: two brothers, Charles Dan·
iel and Scott Douglas Stewart;
her grandparents, Mr. Parvin
Blalock, and Mr. and
1\lrs.
Charles A. Stewart of Murray,
Honorary pallbearers were
members of Sigma Sigma Sigma and the varsity cheerleaders.

100 Teachers Expected
For Science Institute
Seleclion of participants in the
loth annual Summer Science Institutes to be held at Murray
State is now underway, and
approximately 100 science teachers from all parts of lhe coun-

try are expected to attend.
Dr. W. G. Blackburn, head

of the chemistry department and
director or the summer institute. states that there will be
two institutes supported by the
National Science Foundation this
yeat·,
One inslitute is for general
science teachers, and the other
institute is for high-school teachers of biology, chemistry, or

Honors List Adds
3 Students' Names
Three names have been added
to the fall honor roll of students
having grade averages higher
than 3.4.

physics.
400 teachers
are being reviewed by the seApproximately

lection committee, composed of
Dr. Blackburn. Dr. A. 'M. Wolfson, head of the biology department, and Dr. W. G. Read, head
of the physics department.
Other .M urray State faculty
members who will teach in the
programs include: Prof. M. P.
Ohristop'her, Dr. Pete Panzera.
and Prof. Annette Gordon of the
chemistry department; Dr. John
Williams and Dr. Hunter Hancock of the biology department:
Dr. James Kline, Prof. William
Burnley, and Dr. Read of the
physics department.
In addition to these regular
instructors, several visillng lecturers will assist with the insti·
lutes at val'ious times In the
summel'.

The students and their semcs·
ter averages are John F. Birk,
senior. 4.0; Patricia Campbell,
senior, 4.0; and Patricia Stevens,

freshman. 3.51.
These grades arrived late and
were processed after other grade
reports had been printed, accord·
ing to Mr. William Adams,
Registrar's Office.

Fellowshi.p Dinner
Slated by Chaplains
The Faculty Fellowship Din·
ner, an annual affair prepared
by the campus chaplains and in·
terested faculty members. will
be held l\Iar<·h 29 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Student Union ballroom.
Speaking on mutual concerns
and the relationship between the
campus chaplains and the faculty and administration will be
the Rev. Wayne Saffcn, Lutheran
campus chaplain at the University cr Chicago,

IS

NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR FAVORITE:
Sh1kes - M1lts - Sund1es

-

Ban1ntt Splits - Footlong Chili Dogs

Pe nguasion Articles Due
Tuesd ay for Publication
Tuesday is the deadline set by
Lambda Iota Tau. literary fraternity, for submitting material
to be published in The Penvu•·
lion.

Holcomb Chevrolet
Your Home Away
From .Home
For Sales and Service
ol

Leern Europe from behind the counter,

America's Ho. 1 Car

25000 JO BS
IN EURO PE

then try our
personalized
shirt service

CHEVROLET

L uxembour g-Each student
apflicant receives a $250 trav e grant and a paving job
In Europe such as oliice, lactory, sales, resort, farm work,

Call

South 12th

and alrmat)) t6 Dept. 0, AmerIcan Studea,t Information
Service, 2;a Ave.· de lll Llberte,
Grand Dil'chy of Luxenibourg
for a 36-pago booklet giving

753-2617

Murr1y

etc. Send $2 (ror handling

ftll Jol>s. detaUs and travel
arant application forms.
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Laaadry I Cleuen
5 Points Coin Laundry
THE CLEANERS INTERESTED 'IN YOU
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